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THE CLEANEST AIR ROUTE

Image © Google Street ViewReducing Long-Term Exposure to Air pollution by choosing cleaner Route Alternatives
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Exposure levels often extremely elevated during commute

© Rivas et al, 2016 Spatiotemporally resolved black carbon concentration
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Conclusions from existing review study

Figure 3. Reported increase in bicyclists’ exposure concentrations in “high-traffic” versus “low-traffic” routes and locations*

(BE -Hoffman et al, 2018)



Alvarez-Pedrerol et al. 2017, Environmental Pollution

Traffic related air pollution - effect on Brains
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Significant association between traffic-related air 
pollution exposure during commute and cognitive 
capacities growth of children 

relation air pollution, IQ



Traffic related air pollution - effect on Hearts
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Traffic related air pollution - effect on Lungs
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End product 1: Scientific Publication End product 2: Demo application End product 3: Open-data endpoint

Leuven to 
Brussels



Air pollution models
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Hi resolution air quality model (Belgian Interregional Environment Agency - VITO) 

How our air pollution models are built



High-resolution air pollution models suitable to make binary distinction between route with higher/lower concentration
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Based on t.test 

Sample hours Cleanest route ATMO-Street 2017
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Route 2-Traffic Road (Antwerp, BE) Route 1-Bicycle Highway (Antwerp, BE) 

+256%vs. Bicycle highway 
(measurements)

Measurements (mean): 3.38 µg/m3

Absolute concentration differences underestimated by high-resolution air pollution models

Measurements (mean) 1.32 µg/m3 

ATMOSTREET 
specific period 2017
2.16 µg/m3 
+23% compared to bicycle 
highway ATMOSTREET

ATMOSTREET 
specific period 2017
1.76 µg/m3 

© Google Street View

Comparing with results of: Hofman, J. et al. “Cyclist exposure to black carbon, ultrafine particles and heavy metals: 
An experimental study along two commuting routes near Antwerp, Belgium. “Environmental Research. Volume 164, July 2018, Pages 530-538

SIMILAR ANALYSIS FOR ROUTES IN LEUVEN, MECHELEN 



Steep gradient in concentrations away from road

Comparison of NO2 concentrations measured near two roads 
in UK (Chaney et al., 2011) in terms of normalized 
concentrations as function of x*. (© Cardozo et al, 2017).

Very steep decrease of air pollutant values 
away from the road 
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Spatio-temporal patterns: making the invisible visible 
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Average hourly Black Carbon (BC) concentrations in µg/m³ for 2016 of Flanders (brown), a cycle-highway in 
Antwerp (blue) and a traffic-busy road in Antwerp (yellow). The vertical bars represent the daily average.
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Around sunset difference in concentration between 
high-traffic route and low-traffic route decreases

Black Carbon for Flanders, Bicycle Highway Antwerp and Traffic road Antwerp
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-conclusion for developing open-data 
endpoint: Annual-hourly maps: better than 
annual  24h maps
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Spatio-temporal exposure patterns? In-depth analysis - monthly & seasonal variations

 -conclusion for developing open-data endpoint: 
● seasonal-hourly maps: better then annual-hourly 

maps
● monthly-hourly maps: no advantage compared to 

seasonal-hourly maps 



Demo Application https://irceline.umotional.com/en/# 
 

https://irceline.umotional.com/en/#


Car-free sunday
● Far better air quality (>50% reduction of NO2 and Black 

Carbon
● partially included (interpolation of measurement stations; 

only in near-real-time, not in static seasonal-maps)
● traffic emissions not adapted
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limitations : examples: special events are often not possible to detect with air pollution models



● continuus air pollution rasters (for each location a concentration, 10x10 meter resolution 
including Street configuration effects)

- > scientific research: sampling one equidistant point each 5 meter does not add additional uncertainty 
(<1%) to model uncertainty for routes > 1km 
<-> commercial interest: using easiest-to-implement method 

= calculating averages over a route based on start-and-end points of street segments 

<-> length of street segments differ
<-> street segments not equal in length 

---> This can strongly (negatively) affect result and add a huge amount of additional uncertainty (can be 
as high as 10-20% difference!!) 

→ therefore, it is strongly recommended to everyone who uses the open data, to use an equidistant, 
preferably 5-meter, method to sample concentrations from the air pollution rasters 

Also implementation matters!



● Many components of the Belgian air pollution data & models already INSPIRE-proof 
✅Interoperable OGC services (viewing & downloading) ✅ metadata ✅ access to (spatial) data 
BUT…    Serious data-related efforts needed across EU to optimize/harmonize use for applications 
such as Cleanest air route 

● combine data sources across EU 
Technically possible for countries where those high-resolution model data are available in formats they can 
be easily combined, e.g. raster format 

Important to know whether you are comparing the same 
● Same resolution ? 
● Same (aggregated) data format ? -> annual maps/monthly 

maps/seasonal-hourly maps … 
● Specifications of the model, e.g. the distance of closest receptor grid points to 

the roads : is the model capable to simulate on-the-road concentrations or only 
near-the-road concentrations? 

● Comparable info of model specifications cfr. exceptional events as car-free 
sunday: visible or not? 

            Exact same specification not always necessary for distinction between more/less polluted routes, but 
absolutely required if you want to quantify concentration differences, calculate exposure, … 
 -> Easy-to-access standardized overviews of metadata & data-specifications important 

● In addition, information needed about calculation methodologies: e.g. distance-based average 
concentration based on 5-meter equidistant points vs. other methods

INSPIRE - How to spread the Be-good solution (Cleanest Air Route) across the EU?


